
"Step Sheet: Creating a Graph and Linear Regression"

Using Microsoft Excel Spreadsheets with Data
This step sheet will help you graph data and determine if there is a
relationship between the variables by doing a linear regression.

Using Microsoft Excel
To graph your data and get the linear regression, follow these steps.

! Opening Microsoft Excel

Step 1
Click the Start menu button then point to Programs. The Programs
submenu appears containing the Microsoft Excel icon.

Step 2
Click the Microsoft Excel icon to open the program.

Step 3
A new blank workbook should automatically appear. If not, click File
then New, and select a new blank workbook from the dialog box.

When the new workbook opens, you will have a blank spreadsheet
ready to accept your text and data.

! Setting Up the Data Table

Step 1
Find cell number A1 and click the cell with the cursor.

Step 2
Type �X,� then press Enter. This will help remind you that this column
is being graphed on the X axis of your graph.

Step 3
Find cell number B1 and click the cell with the cursor.

Step 4
Type �Y,� then press Enter. This will help remind you that this column
is being graphed on the X axis of your graph. (From here on you can
use Tab to move across rows, and Enter to move down columns)



Step 5
Find cell number A2 and click the cell with the cursor.

Step 6
Type the word �Diameter�.

Step 7
Find cell number B2 and click the cell with the cursor.

Step 8
Type the word �Circumference�.

Step 9
You will notice the word �Circumference� runs into column C. At the
top of the spreadsheet find the border between column B and column
C. Move the cursor over this border, the shape of the cursor will
change from a cross to a line with arrows pointing left and right, click
and hold on this line and move the mouse to the right. This will widen
the column. Widen the column until the word �circumference� no
longer runs into column C.

Step 10
Find cell number A3 and click the cell with the cursor. Enter your first
piece of data for diameter. Hit the Tab key and type the corresponding
data for circumference. Follow this by pressing the Enter key. Continue
this process until all the data is entered.

! Converting the Data Table to a Graph

Step 1
Before you can use the Chart Wizard to create a graph from your data
table, you must use the cursor to drag through the information you
need in your table. You will not need to include the title in the cells you
highlight for your graph.

Step 2
Drag through the rest of your data.

Step 3
Click the Chart Wizard icon on the toolbar.



Step 4
A series of windows will appear asking you for information about your
chart. The first thing you must decide is which type of graph you would
like. For the graph select XY (Scatter). Click the Next button.

Step 5
The next window will show you a sample of your data as a graph. Click
the Next button.

Step 6
A window with a number of Tabs will appear. Select the Tab labeled
�Titles�. Below the box labeled, �Chart Title� type the name of your
graph, �Circumference vs. Diameter Graph�. Below the box labeled,
�Value (X) Axis�, type the name for your X axis, �Diameter�. You
should also include the measurement units you used in parenthesis.
For example, if your measurements are in centimeters you should
type, �Diameter (cm)�. Below the box labeled, �Value (Y) Axis�, type
the name for your Y axis, �Circumference,� and include the units in
parenthesis. Click the Next button.

Step 7
The final step of the Chart Wizard asks you to decide if you want your
graph to be an object in your current workbook or a new workbook
page. Leave it as an object and click Finish.

Step 8
Your completed graph will appear on top of your sheet. You can move
it around the page and resize it with the handles on the corners.

! Creating a Linear Regression and the equation of a graph

Step 1
Click and hold down the Chart menu. Scroll down to Add Trendline and
let go of the mouse.

Step 2
A Tab labeled Trend/Regression type appears with a series of small
windows. Select the one that says Linear.

Step 3
In the same window entitled Add Trendline, select the Tab labeled,
Options. Check the boxes labeled �Display equation on chart�. Click
OK.



Step 4
The equation appears on the graph and is sometimes difficult to read.
So, click on the equation, hold down the mouse button and move it to
the right, off the graph.

Step 5
Your graphing is complete and now ready for analysis. You can change
the shape of your graph by grabbing the handles and resizing it. You
can also change the thickness of your line. To do this select the line on
your graph. Now click and hold down the Format menu. Scroll down to
Select Trendline and let go of the mouse. A window will open with
three different Tabs. Select the Tab labeled Patterns. Select the
Custom radio button and choose whatever style, color, or weight you
desire.


